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Joss Hibbs is a potter based at The Powder Mills who describes herself as becoming an 
accidental volunteer for the Dartmoor Hill Pony Charity after attending a talk on the pony 
declining numbers in the National Park. 

She feels privileged to have worked with farmers to get them a better deal from Defra for the 
ponies. With a new farming policy in the offing post Brexit, she is researching their history to 
provide evidence of the ponies long and continued importance in the moorland ecosystem. 

Fortunately, she has found both archaeological and written evidence. Cave paintings in the 
UK, France and Spain show ponies similar in size and appearance to the present-day animal. 
The paintings at Cresswell Crags on the Derby/Notts border and in France, show a variety of 
colours – black, white, piebald, dun, and roan while the Spanish have similar colours but are 
spotted. The Victorian idea of a brown Dartmoor pony is a myth. The DNA of dated bone 
samples confirms the colour range of the cave paintings and similar colours are noted in other 
evidence. 

Contrary to other writers, Joss thinks the animals were in the UK in the Ice Age and throughout 
the Periglacial Period which followed, moving north to summer pastures and south in winter. 
There is plentiful evidence of human occupation on the Moor from the Bronze Age but the 
acid nature of the soil destroys bones etc so that evidence is missing. The nearest dateable 
evidence is the find of bones at Kent’s Cavern near Torquay which have been dated at 500,000 
yrs. 

In the 1970’s, archaeologists excavating one of the animal enclosure or reeves on Dartmoor 
found hoof prints including pony in the ditches along the edge. There is a plastercast of this 
at The Box in Plymouth and a copy at the Visitors Centre at Postbridge. 

We come now to written evidence. During the Roman invasion of Britain in 55 BC Caesar 
writes in his diary of the Britons using small ponies and chariots. The chariot’s driver took 
warriors into battle and stood by to rescue them if necessary. Caesar comments on the 
ponies’ small size and the skill of the charioteers. 

A thousand years later a will provided evidence of a pony herd on the Moor near Ashburton. 
The herd belonged to Bishop Aelfwold whose cathedral was at Crediton. He died in 1026 
which dates the herd. 

The SW Domesday Book (1080) which is in the Exeter Archives lists farmsteads owning pony 
herds which ran on the Moor. The tax collectors noted their low value and they were not 
recorded in the Domesday Book. 
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In the sixteenth century, Henry V111’s campaigns pushed up the demand for war horses, but 
he found our hill pony embarrassingly lacking in height. His laws on the subject demanded 
the culling of ponies below 11.2 hands and selective breeding using stallions over 14.2 hands’ 
Farmers largely ignored the law which was repealed under Elizabeth. 

Commoners i.e farmers with summer grazing rights on the Common Land of Dartmoor were 
fined if their animals were found on the Duchy land – land owned then as now by the heir to 
the throne. Animals were confiscated and owners fined. Records kept at Kew include fines for 
pony strays in 1570. and interestingly there is a wide variety of colours mentioned, similar to 
those of the cave paintings. At a similar date, the Chagford owner of a stray mare is fined 3d 
at Lydford East court. 

With the Industrial Revolution the demand from Industry and Transport grew for working 
ponies. Their use as pit ponies is well documented and only ended in the 1960s when some 
retired back to the moor. On Haytor the gauge of the granite rails was determined by the 
width of a ponies’ bottom! Pony herds were easy to sell and at good prices. 

In the 20th century demand fell, apart from a spike in the war when they were sold for meat 
in the UK and the export for meat to France and Belgium continued into the 1950’s. 

Over the last 25 years the numbers and price of ponies has continued to fall. Defra’s policy of 
cutting animal numbers and giving cow subsidies to increase biodiversity had an unintended 
outcome. Farmers kept more cows, less sheep and shot the ponies. Some enthusiasts 
continued keeping ponies out of tradition and areas such as Tavistock Common which were 
outside Defra kept its ponies. Joss said the work on the new Farm Policy is going well and 
offers hope for the future. 

She finished her talk by differentiating between the hill pony and the Dartmoor pony. The hill 
pony is clearly not a breed since it runs free, while the Dartmoor pony is a carefully bred cross 
of Arab, Hackney Carriage horse, racehorse and hill pony. The first was bred at Mount Royal 
in 1925, 99% are brown or bay. 

If you are interested, there is an article - ”Changing Fortunes” on page 7 of the Winter edition 
of The Dartmoor Magazine. - this has more information on genetic testing. 

 

 

 

 

 

 


